
About the Chip+1 account



What is Chip+1?

How do we pay the best returns?

Where is the money stored and is it FSCS eligible?

About the Chip+1 account

Chip+1 is an easy-access savings account with the market’s leading return (1.25% 
variable).



There’s two ways to get into Chip+1:

Chip+1 offers the best returns on easy-access savings. 



Chip is paying the bonus directly.



We’re simply giving a chunk of our advertising budget directly to our savers in return for 
recommending Chip to their friends. We think you deserve it more than Facebook and 
Google do. 

We have partnered with ClearBank to provide the Chip+1 account. 



This means any funds stored in your Chip+1 savings account are eligible for the Financial 
Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS), read more details on FSCS below. 

Invite a +1: Share your VIP passcode and successfully refer a friend to Chip (you both 
get access to Chip+1).

Be someone’s +1: Enter a VIP passcode given to you by a friend, or one of Chip’s 
partners. 
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Partner bank About

ClearBank



www.clear.bank/

ClearBank is a clearing bank that helps tech companies build 
market leading financial services. 



They are authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and 
regulated by the Prudential Regulation Authority and the 
Financial Conduct Authority. 



FRN number is 754568.Company registration number 
09736376. 



Registered office: 133 Houndsditch, London, EC3A 7BX

Can anyone get a Chip+1 account? 

Elegibility

Any Chip saver is eligible for a Chip+1 account. Provided they meet the following criteria:

The following banks support Open Banking connections to Chip: Bank of Scotland, 
Barclays, Danske, First Direct, Halifax, HSBC, Lloyds Bank, Marks & Spencer, Monzo, 
Nationwide, Natwest, RBS, Santander, Starling, Tesco, TSB, Ulster Bank. If your connected 
bank is not on this list, you won’t be able to open a Chip+1 account. 



We reserve the right to withdraw access to Chip+1 at our discretion, for example if we 
suspect fraudulent activity or abuse of the account. 

Only pay tax in the UK, AND;

Fully connected their bank account to Chip through Open Banking, AND;

Have successfully invited a friend to Chip using a VIP passcode, OR;

Signed up to Chip and opened a Chip+1 account using a valid VIP passcode. 

http://www.clear.bank/


How do I unlock and open a Chip+1 account?

How many friends can I refer to Chip+1? / Can I use my VIP code more than 
once?

Do I have to sign up for this/can I continue just using normal Chip?

About the Chip+1 account

You can find your Chip+1 account in your accounts tab in your Chip app. 



There’s two ways to unlock your Chip+1 account.

You can invite as many people as you like to Chip+1, but only one person can get access 
to Chip+1 using your VIP passcode. 



This person is your +1, and will be the first person to sign up using your VIP passcode. You 
will be able to track their progress and nudge them from your app.  

It is completely up to you whether or not you want to open a Chip+1 account. 

What’s the bonus I’ll be getting?

Returns

You will receive 1.25% on funds up to £5,000 paid directly by Chip. 



Please note this bonus is not interest.

Note some investors are eligible for access to Chip+1 without needing to refer a friend, as 
per their investor perks.  
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1. You need to refer a friend (your +1) to Chip using your Chip+1 VIP passcode, and 
they need to open a Chip+1 account with this code. 

2. You need to be referred by a friend, or one of our partners, and use a valid VIP 
passcode to unlock your Chip+1 account. 



How long will I be paid this? (will the bonus change)

Does the bonus compound? 

When is bonus paid?

About the Chip+1 account

There is no time limit, and the 1.25% is not set to expire. But as with any savings account 
with an additional bonus, this can be changed at our discretion.  



Should we choose to increase, decrease or stop offering this bonus, we’ll give you 30 
days notice. 

This bonus is not interest and does not compound (i.e. you don’t earn bonus on bonus). 

Your bonus is calculated weekly every Tuesday and will be added to your Chip+1 balance 
every 12 weeks. 



If you delete your account before the 12 week window has ended, you lose any bonus 
accrued within those 12 weeks. However, if we end the bonus, we will pay any bonus 
due up to the end of the notice period. 

While your bonus is calculated every week, we only display the cash amount earned in 
whole pennies.



We calculate your weekly bonus amount by timesing your balance* by the rate (1.25%) 
and dividing that by 52. 



*We don’t include any money you’ve already accrued as bonus in this calculation, see 
‘does the bonus compound?’ above.
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How do I deposit money?

Can I auto-save into Chip +1? 

How much money can I deposit?

What’s the minimum deposit?

What’s the maximum deposit? 

Can I deposit money directly from my main Chip wallet/auto-save 
account? Can I deposit money from another bank account? 

About the Chip+1 account

Simply head to your accounts tab in Chip, tap Chip+1, hit the deposit button, select how 
much you want to deposit, and tap confirm. 

Yes. When you open your Chip+1 account you will be given the option to divert autosaves 
into this account. You can also edit this, but you need to do so before the autosave is 
generated.

You can put up to £85,000 into your Chip+1 account. We’re only paying bonus on the first 
£5,000. 

The smallest amount of money you can move is £1, and you can open your Chip+1 
account with a deposit of just £1 too. 

The largest sum of money you can move in one go is £5,000.

You can only deposit money into your Chip+1 directly from the bank account you have 
linked to Chip
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Deposits



About the Chip+1 account

You need to be connected to Chip through Open Banking in order to deposit or withdraw 
to your Chip+1 account (see ‘eligibility’ above). 




You can’t move money directly from your Chip account into your Chip+1 account.
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How long do deposits take to process?

How do I withdraw money?

It can take a few days to move your money from your linked bank account into your 
Chip+1 account. This process is usually completed in three working days, but may take 
longer. 



When your money is held by Chip, it is not protected under the FSCS scheme, but it is 
safeguarded. 

Simply head to your Accounts tab in Chip, tap on your Chip+1 account, hit the withdraw 
button, select how much you want to withdraw, and tap confirm.



Please note, you only withdraw your bonus once you withdraw your full balance. The 
bonus will appear on your bank statement as a separate transaction from your main 
withdrawal. 



You will only be able to withdraw the bonus that has accrued after each 12 week period, 
i.e. some bonus may be showing on your account but may not yet be ready to withdraw

Withdrawals
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How long do withdrawals take?

Can I withdraw directly to my Chip wallet? 

Do I have to withdraw to my linked bank account? Can I withdraw to 
another bank account? 

This is an easy access account, so you can withdraw your money whenever you want. 



Withdrawals take between 1 to 2 working days to complete and for the money to reach 
your linked bank account. 



Just note, we can’t process your withdrawals on weekends or bank holidays. For example, 
if you withdraw at 5pm on a Friday, your money might not reach your bank account until 
the following Tuesday. 



In some circumstances withdrawals may take longer.

No. When you withdraw, your money will go to the bank account you have linked to Chip.

You can only withdraw your money to the bank account you have connected to Chip 
through Open Banking. 

How can I check and manage my Chip+1 account?

You’ll be able to keep an eye on all the money you have in your Chip+1 account through 
your Chip app under the accounts tab.

Information/statements
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How often will I get a statement?  Can I request a statement at any time?

How can I close my Chip+1 account?

You will be able to check your Chip+1 account in your app and see all your withdrawals, 
deposits and bonus earned, this will update every week. 



Just note the smallest denomination of returns from bonus we’ll show as a cash amount is 
£0.01. 



If you would like a written statement, a breakdown can be provided. However, we only 
update the details on your formal statement once per tax year. 

Simply withdraw all your money through the app, and request closure in Live Chat. 

How is the money held in your Chip+1 account protected?

What is the Financial Services Compensation Scheme?

If you are eligible, your money in the Chip+1 account is covered under the Financial 
Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS). 

The Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) is the UK's deposit guarantee 
scheme. It pays compensation to consumers in the unlikely event a financial services firm 
(covered by the scheme) they save or invest with stops trading. 



For banks and building societies for eligible deposits the compensation limit is £85,000 
per banking licence.

Security, protection, and FSCS
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What does the FSCS limit apply to?

Where’s the money stored? 

The £85,000 compensation limit applies to the combined amount that you hold in all 
products held under a single banking licence. It does not apply by savings product or 
bank brand. 



Where you hold your money could affect how much compensation you’re entitled to. If 
you have money in multiple accounts with banks that are part of the same banking group 
(and share a banking licence) the FSCS has to treat them as one bank. 



This means that when considering how to spread deposits or how to maintain FSCS 
cover, you should consider the following:

Money you put into your Chip+1 is held with our partner bank, ClearBank. 

Example

The banks HSBC and First Direct operate under the same banking licence. 



If you had £5,000 in a savings account with HSBC and £5,000 with First Direct, this 
would count as £10,000 towards your FSCS cover with HSBC group, and you would have 
£75,000 of your £85,000 cover remaining. 

Any cash you hold outside Chip with ClearBank will count towards your overall limit.

Some banks and building societies share banking licences. Deposits with banks 
under the same licence are protected up to £85,000 in total. 

The limit applies to the combined amount held across all products held under a 
single banking licence

The limit includes any interest you earn on the amounts deposited with a particular 
bank or building society

Any money accrued as bonus, is not eligible for FSCS
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Money you put into a Chip+1 is held in a ‘segregated client trust account’ with other Chip 
savers’ money. By pooling all Chip savers’ money we can negotiate better on behalf of all 
Chip savers.



As an individual beneficiary, your money will be FSCS eligible in the unlikely event there 
is an issue with Clearbank (see more on FSCS above).



ClearBank are a UK registered bank, authorised and regulated by the Prudential 
Regulation Authority (PRA) and the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA).



When your money is held by Chip, it is not protected under the FSCS scheme, but it is 
safeguarded.

Will my money always be stored here? Is my money FSCS protected 
throughout? 

Whilst your money is being processed (during withdrawals and deposits) it is stored in  
safeguarded accounts, just like all other funds that Chip handles. 



When your money is held by Chip directly, it is not protected under the FSCS scheme, 
but it is safeguarded. 



This means your money is kept separate from any business funds, and can be recovered 
in the unlikely event of anything going wrong with Chip or our partners. Processing is 
handled by our trusted partners, find out more in our terms and conditions.


